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Albright urges SG action 
By 11m Funk 
NKU President Dr. A.D. Albright 
challenged Student Government (SO) 
Tue~day to "develop an overall plan for 
student services" that would clue the 
university's administration in on " what 
students expect for the money and time 
that they invest in th.Js institution ... 
Albright also promised that he would 
"pay attention" to any student input 
channeled through SG. "When students 
get involved, they want a sian that they're 
beina listened to. Somethina has to be 
manifested." 
Albright refused, however, to indicate 
whether be would support the creation of 
a three-tiered committee, includin& one 
student, to allocate the student activity 
fee (see related story). 
Albright's comments came during an 
SG-sponsored question and answer forum 
in Nunn Auditorium that attracted 
approximately 35 students and faculty. 
In response to other questions from the 
group, Albright said: . . 
•he would like to see NKU adjust 1ts 
schedule "in the next few yean" to 
accomodate students who want a dearee, 
but can only attend evening classes. 
•he would work toward provldin& 
s tud e nt s involved in future 
paraprofessional programs at Northern 
some exposure to "clinical settinp" in 
the Greater Cincinnati area as part of 
their training. He cited co-op programs 
and hospital trainina for nursing students. 
Albright earUer told The Northerner that 
he wu interested in achievina some 
reciprocal arranaement with Ohio 
co lleges. NKU would accept Ohio 
students into Chase Law School in 
exchange for the opportunity to enroU 
Northern Kentucky students into those 
Ohio programs that Northern does not 
have. 
•he would like to schedule open 
forums with interested students and 
faculty on a regular basis. He also 
responded favorably to a suggestion that 
the University's other administrators 
attend such forums. 
Nienaber offers SAF plan 
SG President John Nienaber told a 
group of students and faculty Tuesday 
that he favored a three-tiered committee 
made up of one student and two 
administraton to allocate the student 
activity fee. 
Nienaber suuested that the student 
representative be either himself or SG 
Vice--President Rob Anthony and that the 
administrators be Dean of Students Or. 
James Oaypool and whomever is hired to 
fill the vacancy left by the recent 
resianation of Dr. Vince Schulte as 
coordiruttor of student activities. 
Error 
In last week's issue, we incorrectly 
reported that John DeMarcus' title of 
vice--president for administrative affairs 
had been changed. His duties have 
been limited to capital construction 
projects, but his title remains the 
same. Reference to his title was 
eliminated from the Board of Reaents 
by-lines. Notice of the elimination 
prompted the incorrect report. 
Scholes signs up. 
Currently, the fee is allocated by 
direction of Claypool, who is advised by 
the Student Activity Fee Advisory Board 
made up largely of students. 
Oaypool told the same gatherina that 
Nienaber's plan ·•may be a step away 
from greater participation" in allocating 
the fee and advised that much of the 
allocation is already "locked in." He 
suggested that , instead of a three-tiered 
committee, the Advisory Board 
undertake "an overall review of how (the 
fee) is currently beina spent." 
Nienaber countered that he favored 
retention of the Advisory Board under his 
plan. The SG president said however he 
would oppose a special election to nu the 
student position on the three-tired 
committee because in the past such 
elections have been "jokes." '"And, in this 
cue," Nienaber added, .. a fraternity or 
sorority or some other group may 
mobilize its memben to elect one of their 
own and then fight for a areater share of 
the money for their own group." 
NKU President Dr. A.D. Albri&ht was 
present but had no comll)ent on the issue. 
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BioloiY studenta skim one of NKU'• ponds in tearch of tPeClmens to study 
in their lab cla11. Foreeround: Paul Gouah, back: David Snyder. 
Safety committee 
investigates campus cops 
By David J :.neo 
The problem of when the Department 
of Public Safety (DPS) can wear their 
weapons has surfaced apin in a memo 
from John DeMarcua to the Public Safety 
Advisory Committee. 
DeMarcua , vice-preaident . for 
administrative affairs, told CommJttee 
Chairman Dr. Richard Ward that DPS 
officen had recently been weuin& JUnl 
durin& the day . DeMarcus directed that 
weapons rep.alatlons be foUowed . 
Officen cannot carry auns Monday 
lhrou&h Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
except on apecial occuiona such aa 
reaistration or at the diacretion of the 
ehlef of DPS. 
Cunently, OPS II beina investipted by 
the safety committee due to a 
pret..ldentJal directive from Dr. A.D. 
Albriaht to determine the scope of and 
repdations for DPS. Jurt one topic of 
reform will be when to wear weapon.J. 
The comnuttee will hold its first 
meetina Sept. 16 to diiCUII the DeMarcus 
memo and other matten. Chairman Ward 
stated, "We're aoina to find out if the 
recommendations are beina followed. We 
assumed the JUidetines were in effect but 
it iln't our responsibility to keep w1tch 
on them. " 
DPS 11 directly responaible to the 
president . The present reaulations were 
forrited three yeaq 110. 
Actin,.director of DPS, Don Puehner, 
saJd hia officen wore weapons the put 
two weeks becauae of walk-in 
re&iatntioa, when sums of money are on 
c:ampua. 
"l"fhia iJ jutt 1 problem that people aet 
upset about," Fuehner aald. uwe have to 
wear them for certain functions. There b: 
a vllid reason. PubUc pfety officen who 
have to enforce the law should be 
armed.'" 
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FM station uncertain 
The ~1bihty <.of whdher NKU wrll 
tcqutre 1n 1-M r1dio !titian comb down 
to "a question of pnoritics," Or. A 0 
Albnght , NKU president, told 1 &roup of 
students and faculty Tuesday. 
Albniht said a supplement application 
has been filed by orthern w1th the 
1-'ederal C'ommunicat•on, Commiss•on 
(FCC) but a firm figure on the euct 
amount needed to operate the station 
from year lo year is not yet available. 
" I've heard figures from $60,000 to 
$)00,000," Albright said, "and I hesitate 
to fund something when the chances are 
SO-SO that later funds won't be 
available.'' 
Students to teach 
All students who plan to student 
teach in the Spring Semester, 1977 
should sign up for an interview in the 
Education Offio:e, Suite 0, Fifth 
Floor, Nunn Hall . 
Assistants named 
Or. Bart Braden, chairman or the 
mathematics department and Dr. Michael 
Adams. assistant proressor or history have 
been named as "raculty assistants" to 
NKU President Dr. A.D. Albri&ht. 
Accordin& to Albright, Braden and 
Adams will join two other as yet 
to be nimed raculty members in 
"workina up a report reviewina raculty 
issues." The issues, Albright said, will 
include promotion, perrormance review 
and tenure. 
Albright said he expects an initial drart 
rrom the aroup sometime in 
mid-November. The aroup's 
recommendations will then be turned 
over to several ad hoc committees. Each 
committee will st udy a speciric issue. 
Later in the proceu. Albri&ht 
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Scholes joins front office 
acknowledged, the various reports wlll be 
rorwarded to the !--'acuity Senate ror 
input bdore Albri&ht make! any nnal 
deCiS:IOR • 
Braden told The Northllffltlr he iJ 
pruently trymg to diKo\ler who ha~ 
tenure , the ages of the raculty and how 
lona each raculty member has been at 
NKU. 
Title I grant awarded 
A &rant for a training package ror code 
administrator! has been awarded by Tille 
I of the lligher Education Act or 1965 to 
Northern Kentucky University. Project 
director, Dr. Joseph Ohren, explained the 
$3,252 will be used to develop a manual 
ror inspecton who enrorce building and 
housin& codes in Kentucky. The manual 
wiJI be used as part or the inspecton' 
in-service training. Materials ror the 
packaae originated rrom a series or code 
enrorcement workshops funded by Title 
I , HEA,Iast year. 
Enrollment climbs 
The fall semester has ofrered no 
surprises to the registrars orrice, 
according to Re&istrar Kent Curtis. 
"We projected between a 5 and 7% 
increase and it wiD come closer to 7 ," 
Curtis said. 
Enrollment last ye.ar was 6567. The 
projected enrollment this year is 7018 
students. 
"Right now we are dealing with a head 
count," Curtis said. 
A more accurate count should be 
available by mid-October, accordina to 
Curtis. 
The larger attendance was also 
anticipated by Don Fuehner, assistant 
chid or DPS. Though the parking lots are 
over~rowded now, Fuehner said, "As the 
year continues the attendance will drop 
orf." 
When Or. A D Albria.ht leave, later th1s 
fUr ror a tWOoWtCk trip tO meet With 
AIFrian educators and advise them on 
the1t educatiOn system, Dr. Gene S~hole~ 
w&ll run the univenlty_ The rest of the 
lime Schole, is fillmg the newly created 
p<>11110n or executive assistant to the 
r'fUSidCnt 
Scholes dc~>cnbes Northern as an 
ex c 1 tina place where students are 
continually on the JO to classes or jobs. 
Northern is al5o umque, Scholes said 
Bef.:ausc 11 IS a new school "all of us here 
have a responsibility to shape and make 11 
the best we can." 
Scholes was dean or academic programs 
at Morehead University (1970·76) when 
Albriaht asked him to accept the assistant 
presidency. The JOb at Northern is similar 
to the one at Morehead, said Scholes, 
because the same process or bemg 
responsive to the population it serves is 
beina perrormed. 
A not her part or Scholes job IS 
"institutional plan nina" which he ddined 
u "establishing procedures and settma 
ruture goals ror the university in an dfort 
to deterrrtine what programs will meet the 
needs or (the) Northern Kentucky " 
community and its students. 
'"Because Northern's population resides 
in urban and rural areas, the institution 
has a responsibility to provide ror 
meeting the challenge o r difrering 
personal goals," said Scholes. 
Scholes says Northern has an uniqu e 
opportunity to develop a distinctive 
university, "one that sets its own pace 
and marches to its own beat." 
"We're talking about doing our own 
thing and involving everyone," wd 
Scholes. Accordin& to Scholes this will 
involve workin& through existi ng student 
committees such as SG as well as new 
Albright to 
NKU President Dr. A.D. Albright 
acknowledge to The Northerner Tuesday 
that he plans to take up residence early 
next year in the house currently occupied 
Marilyn Burch 
Dr. Gene Scholes 
student groups with specific tasks and 
areas to study. 
But whatever develops, according to 
Scholes the main aoal will be quality 
instruction and learning. 
Scholes described Albright as an 
exceptional man who is extremely 
capable and experienced in education, 
and who works well with people. " I think 
history will prove him to be a great 
University president," said Scholes. 
In order to become more "closely 
associated" with students, Scholes will 
add another role to his list , when he 
be&ins teaching a graduate education 
course. 
Scholes concluded, "aU or us in 
education are basically teachers." 
live here 
by Vice-President for Administrative 
Arfairs John DeMarcus. 
The house, located on the campus at 1 
Louie N unn Drive, was otricially 
designated the university's presidential 
residence by the Board of Regents at its 
Aua. 27 meeting. Previously, the 
Reception Center, located adjacent to 
U.S. 27, was the official presidential 
residence, although no Northern 
president has ever lived there. 
DeMaiCUS, whose contract provides ror 
a residential dwelling, said even though 
the contract will not expire for three 
more years, he has lona thought it 
" proper" that the president live on the 
campus. 
Albright and his wife currently reside in 
an apartment in Ft. Thomas. 
Methodists 
Interested on starting 
a MethodiSt Student Fellowship 
at NKU 7 
Contact Dr. Paul Laughlin, 
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In focus 
Winterberg challenges Snyder in Fourth District 
The following profiltJ of Democ,..tic 
Congress/om/ C.ndlcMte Ed Winterberg /1 
t!Jr first of ~~r~J•t will hopefully M • 
multi·p•rt look into the rxr for the 
Founh District C .. VJgrtJUionrl lftt. RfiP. 
c;,.., Snyder (R), Winterb«'g's opponont, 
hM been aked to grrnr The North.,,., 
M1 interview, but hiS not a y1t rt!Pii«J. 
By Tim Funk 
If Covin1ton attorney Ed Winterbera 
has his way, he'll become the first 
Northern Kentuckian to be sent to 
Congress since Brent SJ ·e nce 18 years aao. 
And now that he has aarnered the 
Democratic nomination for himself, 
Winterberg has only one thin a sta ndin& in 
the way of his goal of representin& the 
people of the Fourth Oistricl in 
Washington. That one thin& is Gene 
Snyder and Gene Snyder is the 
Ed Winterbe r1 
incumbent. Winterbera acknowledges that major J efferson County Democratic 
it will be a difficult race, but he feels officials, he lost the county to late-starter 
good gettmg as far as he has and thinks George Martin. Martin, of course , ha1ls 
he's got a better than even shot at snarin& from Jerferson County. 
his goal. " I'm not kidding myself," Winterberg 
The way the Fourth District is says, " I 've got to do a lot better in 
presently drawn, enveloping Boone and Jefferson County to win." lie's evidently 
Kenton Counties an d stretch ing confident that he can score well in his 
sou thw est to include portions of native Northern Kentucky bccasue he's 
Jefferson County , Northern Kentucky spending practically all of h1s time from 
co ngressional contenders have found it a now til Nov. 2 in the J efferson County 
formidable task to get their party's area. 
nomination, let alone win the big prize. L1ke a lot of candidates courtinJ 
In 1974, Winterberg was bested in the Jefferson County voters these days, 
Democratic Congressional primary by Winterberg talks a lot about busing, 
Jefferson Countian Kyle llubbard. Even although he"s refused to support 
this year , when Winterberg mana1ed to boycotting of schools. "Boycotting is 
net the pre-primary endorsement of all irresponsible and it's ineffective and I 
don't thmk it's fatr to schookhtldren, " 
Winterbcra SI)' S. lie says he supports a 
constituttonal amendment to outlaw 
busin&, but he's no t qutck to pratsc others 
whu have supported the same 
amendment " Before the flare-up in 
Louisvtlle, some poll~icians hke Snyder 
chose to explott the issue for voters 
rather than try to mmtmtze the dtvision 
and violence that wn feared would come 
with the implementation of the busma 
plan in Louisville.'' 
Another Issue that a lot of people have 
gotten upset about, especia lly in richly 
Catholic Northern Kentucky , is the 
question of abortion. Snyder has tried to 
link Winterberg with Jimm y Carter's 
national platform which opposes a 
conshtutional amendment to forbid 
abortion on demand. Winterberg protests 
the hnk~up, saying that he is strongly 
pr~llfe and would work for the same 
amendment that Snyder, who supporte"d 
Ronald Reagan for president, supports. 
Winterberg, who was a vocal supporter 
in the past of Eugene McCarthy and 
George McGovern "because I was deeply 
anti~war," doesn ' t like the term 'liberal' 
anymore and the people of the Fourth 
Dist riel have never liked those who wear 
the liberal label. Yet, Winterber& says, the 
people he hopes to represent "are not 
incompassionate. They want a federal 
government that's run efficiently. They 
want people who want work to have jobs; 
they want quality education for their 
children; they >want a clean environment 
and thev want orotection as consumers." 
Much of the young Oemouat 's 
campatan literature dwells on Snyder', 
record desp1te Winterbera's prom1se to 
run " a oosit1ve campttlifl. " Winterbera 
defends h1s slopn " No more lies! " as "u 
positive IS you can act. By attackm1 my 
opponent 's volin& record , we are 
•mplicitly tellina people what are own 
stands are and what we thjnk are the key 
issues bdore us." 
Snyder has refused to debate 
Winterber&, saying in a letter that to agree 
to such debates would be bad politics on 
his part. "Of course it wouldn't be smart 
for him tactically to debate me," 
Winterberg explams, " He just ha; no· 
answen for all of the alleptions pending 
apinst him." Winterbera has especially 
criticiz.ed Snyder's activities on behalr of 
area utility and real estate companies. If 
elected, Wint erbe rg promises to give up 
his law practice and "be a fullrtime 
congressman." 
One aspect of the Winterberg-Snyder 
race that 15 scheduled to get national 
attention is the opposition Snyder has 
received from the D1rty Dozen Campaign 
Commiuee, a political arm of 
Environmental Action. Earlier this year, 
Snyder was named one of the "Dirty 
Dozen" congressmen "who (have) most 
consistent ly opposed strong 
enviro nmen tal legislation .'' 
MBA program possible for NKU 
Dirty Dozen has sent a national staffer 
into the Northern Kentucky area to wage 
an independent campaign against Snyder 
and mform the public on environrr.ental 
issues. The beniflciary of such action is 
obviously Ed Winterberg. Winterberg 
reveals that CBS News is slated to send a 
crew to Northern Kentucky to report on 
what effect the efforts of the Dirty 
Dozen Campaign have had on the 
campa1gn. On the issue of environment 
Wintcrbera says that there is "definately': 
an overconcentratio n of power plants 
alo ng the Ohio River VaUcy and comes 
down stro ngly agamst th e proposed 
nudear power plant to be built in Marble 
!till . Kv, 
By Daryl Walker 
When an act of the Kentucky General 
Assembly brought Northern Kentucky 
State College into existence in 1968, the 
school embarked on a road of srowth and 
expansion. New buildings suc h as theW. 
l'tank Steely Library and the 'iOon-to-be 
co mpl eted hne Arts building nl.lw 
oc.:cupy the llt~hlanrJ /le ights l·ampus. 
But less no ti ceably , ne w al..'ad cmk 
l"'fOgrams such as the Ma '\tcr o f Arts m 
l ll u cJ ti un ha\le bee n added. No w 
Norlhcrn Kentucky l lntvcr'il t )' may 'ilhiR 
have." another master's ll ettree progra m, 
th.ts orn:- 1n husmc s adm mistralion, II the 
("oun~d ''" lltghcr l'uhli1.: l·ducallon lift 
at ·u ratnr1um on new ~r tluate 
pr' gram Or u.;hula l· Ill k due 1nr 
1raduate 'All.c.s, ~.ml he l .nk liS 1 a 
)()1 ilit)'. 
aJO<JI of th 
;~ccotdml lo l>r f{u 
\.tau man J the USJn 
~ h t:3\. h ude'lt 
J 
"An ability of this type would be 
necessary in any JOb that requires general 
dectsion-making," said Yerkes. 
The program requi.rements consist of a 
core area of 21 semester hours, two 
electives, .tnd two final cour!iies which 
allow th e s tud~nt to bring what he has 
learned into focus in a '"caSf.."-s tudy" type 
dass. I· or thoc;e s tud e nt~ who do not have 
an y t)'pt' o l hu'itnt!S'\ 1.h:~rer, I 'J, ho urs of 
pre para tory ..:out)c1 will lle requi red . 
Mo:-.1 o f the '\IUI.Ient e nrolled 1n the 
proltfam v. 11l he wor l..mg in SC.Hllt' hu mesa 
~:ap;ll lt y while t!Jc)' umlin ue t h ~.:1r 
sludtes, acconhng lu Yerkes. n.awes w11l 
be L-ondu.,;tCJ at niaht o JS not tn 
mt("ff re w1th the studcnr JOt"! 
rt ti S IJH,KI I \\ tl I AI LOW I ll 
J l> l 1 10 tO\<IJ--ROM'\ IIIHlll 
I \ I, T' tl I 11 lSI I IO"o fO \ 
l:PI'IK MA\1 \ tl\t t l Po SitlO •• 
Y kes 1d. 
lie a1J h 'toped some bu n 
en~.:our ~e th~:u emplo) c lo obtoun thu 
dt>atr~ il'lo • prelud., to aJv;m .. emcnt 
\\ h 'l he proaum bepn ~0 tuden t 
w11l he tdnmtt>d to l hr: J.YOtuaiTl. Be au • 
ot the ,r.n: t neeJ f r lh type 
p om pus 
program, Yerkes expects the number of 
applicants to outnumber the number of 
avatlable openings. Some level of 
selectivity will be imposed. After the first 
year, the proKram may be expanded to 
mclude 7 'J. \tudents. 
"An exception to the morato rium w;~s 
made in th"' ca s~ or Northern 's maste r's 
program in elluc.:ttion because o f the 
pressmg need fo r suc h a program in 
~nrtht·rn Kentud.y," Me lnu.:k said . 
'Ol'CJ U of t hr s.imilar need tor a 
tu"JIHiatt• program 1n husmess ;lfloth.:r 
excrpt iun IIIIH-hl ~made. • ' 
•· fhe ba o; ic i!sue, though , i'i that I'm 
ne w, I ' m a fresh fa (,:e," Winte rbe rg sum s 
up. He i!l e ncourager.! that Snyder won by 
a sli m 4400 vo tes t wo yea rs a&o. " I'm 
prr tt y n mfident v. <!' ll come out o n top,"' 
he add s wt th a :-.ll~ht smi lo: as he gla nn•s 
dnwn to m ... r d h 1 ~ &JC n ' Junmv Carter 
for Pr'--sHk·nt' hull on. 
lllGHLAND HEIGHTS 
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Sports 
With untested team 
Golfers go into competition 
Scotty 
resigns 
By Terry Boehmker Billy )· ruler , has been declared 
~hol asttca lly ineh&Jble for the fall 
~emester,'' l1mented llopklns "lh1t 
means we hue four returnin& 
10phomores and three freshmen who wtll 
have to do the job for us this semester." 
Reverend R:.t lph Hopkms 11 a BaptiJt 
rrumster 1nd the coach of NKU's coi f 
team. ThiS fall, some of h1s prayers cou ld 
~ for his players. 
The director of the University's Baptist 
Student C1•n ter enters his third seuon as 
Northern's aolf coach next 1 hursday 
when the Norsemen compete m a 
triangular match with Oe Uarmine C'o ll e1e 
Kentucky Wesleyan and Indian; 
University Southeast at Boone Aire 
Country Club in Florence, Ky . 
The ninth man on the Northern squad 
ll a Iran fer student who is also ineh1Jble 
un til the spnng. 
With such 1 you na, mexpenenced team 
Rev . Hopkin, certainly wouldn't mind a 
miracle o r two comina his wa y. 
llopkms is forced to go mto next 
v.-eck's match with only seven of the nine 
players on his roster eligible to 
The returning members of the golf 
team are Steve Manning, Terry Jolly , 
John Caruso and Jim Wilkin . Ho pkins 
knows that these men a part in h1s 




Rappelling . .. descending a precipice by 
rope and the seat of your pants. It's the 
fastest way down. Except for free fall. 
Rappelling is one part of a challenging 
academic and extracurricular program 
offered by Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC atudenta: learn to lead. To 
manage people and handle equipment. 
Then, 11 active Anny or Reserve officera, 
they take on more inatant responsibility 
than is available in moat other jobs right 
out of college. 
U you 're looking for the challenge of 
leadership, in coUege and afterwarda look 
into Army ROTC. Besides, we migh~ let 
you be the first to jump. 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT 
IT TAKES TO LEAD. 




finished the yea r 58·4 1 oven ll re~ord 
.. Th~ sophomores are really &real 
4:0mpet1tors and I'm happy to have each 
one of them on the team. Stil l, when you 
lose your number one man your team has 
to suffer," he sa id . 
The new Noncmen mclude: Mark 
Boothby from ll1&hlands ll1gh School, 
Chris Ourchhol7. from Cincinnati 
McN1cholas and Oan DeVore from 
Read ina. 
" All three freshmen have aood high 
school records," said Hopkins, " but they 
have never witnessed the type of 
competition you face in college." 
Northern's fall schedule has a mixture 
of opponents ranging from small colleges 
such as Georgetown and Bt'llarmine to 
powerhouses like the University o f 
Cincinnati and the University of Dayton. 
The majority of these institutions have 
establl.shed golf programs that do not rely 
on mexperienced players. 
Another reason why llopkins ts unsure 
of his team's success this season is that 
they will be playina all fo ur of their ho me 
mJtches on northern Kentucky 's toughest 
golr course. 
Garrett Scotty, who took over 
Northern Kentucky Un.versity's 
wrestling team midway through last 
teason, has resigned, The Northerner 
lea rned Wednesday . 
Scotty left his post to take a 
teachi ng and coachm& position at a 
Ci n c innati hi¥h school. The 
J2·year-old insurance salesman guided 
No rthern to a 1(~20 record last season, 
includin& a first place finish in the 
Kentucky State Wrestling 
Tournament. 
Or. Lonnie Davi5 , NKU's athletic 
director , has received "about IS 
applications" for the vaca ted post. A 
replacement will be named ''by the 
end of next week," according to Davis. 
~k 
~po.-t~:!E~t~u 
Colleae wrestlin& in the State of 
Kentucky is o n the verge of extinction. It 
is slowly becoming a nre species, which 
may not be able to recover. 
Northern Kentucky University has a 
wrestUna team. So does the University of 
Kentucky. They are the only two coUege 
wrestUna proarams left in the state. One 
of those proarams (UK) might be aone by 
the end of this academic year. 
The reasons for the sud den 
disappearance of programs? 
In creased costs. Long traveling 
distances. Uttle or no revenue. Lack of 
interest. The list could go on and on. Just 
ask Melvin Webster, Northern's assistant 
sports information director. 
"Take a sJtuation like the one at 
Eutern Kentucky University ," said 
Webster. "The campus is right in the 
middle of the state and they have to 
travel a lona: way (probably out of 
Kentucky) to be able to wrestle a lot of 
teal'l\t , Besides that, wrestlin& does not 
brina in a lot of revenue." 
Northern , according to Webster is not 
in danger of losing its wrest lin& p;ogram, 
however. 
"We have an advantaae bein& right 
across the river from Southern Ohio," 
saJd Webster. "Cincinnati, Xavier, Miami 
and Dayton are all within an hour's drive. 
We don't have to worry about long 
travel." 
Northern , me.nwhile, will not have a 
fall wrestling schedule. The grapplers will 
open their season in December (under a 
new, yet unnamed coach) and hope for 
its first winning season ever. Last year the 
wrestlers finished with a 1(~20 record 
under two different coaches. That squad 
was comprised primarily of freshman, 
which will provide an experienced basis 
for this year's team. 
Wrestling may becoming a rarity in the 
Bluegrass State. But as Ions as Northern 
Kentucky University is around it will not 
become extinct. 
ELSEWHERE-Tom Phillips, an NKU 
cross-country runner, finished 84th in 
Annual 1 S.~ile Charleston Road Race 
last weekend. Phillips was one of 1200 
runners in the event. Northern eu~ered six 
runners. All six finished the ra ce. 
SAVE THIS COUPON FOR $1.00 DISCOUNT FROM PRICE BELOW! 
24th Aooual Kentucky Governor's Regatta 
AT A .J. JOLLY COUNTY PARK 
(15 Minuttt south from Cincinnati on U.S. 271n Kentucky) 
SPONSORED BY TilE NORTHERN KENTUCKY BOAT CLUB 
Sunday, September 12, 1976 from Noon .'ti l 6 p.m. 
See tJTO{eulonal drwers wah u nuWon dollars 
~·orih of boats jrom ten stults'N 
Rea Market Admission $2.00 
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National ranking possible 
Norsemen face tough schedule 
By Rick Wesley 
Those who complained m the past that 
Northern played too many "wc•k slsten" 
m basketball can complain no more. The 
1976-77 Northern Kentucky Umvenity 
men's basket.,alll(;hedule i' dcfimtcly the 
tou&hest in the school's hJStory. "We've 
replaced five viclorie w1th f1ve very 
touah teams," aays coach Mote l-llls. 
Gone fro m last year's schedule are 
Urbana, lnd1ana Central, Dcbuque, and 
Cumberland (2 aames). To replace them, 
Northern has added second gam~ with 
perennial powers Kentucky State, 
Kentucky Wesleyan, Western IllinOis 1nd 
a single aame with Morehead. NKU will 
aJso journev to Columbus, Ohio during 
Sandlotters 
take two 
Nor thern Kentucky University 's 
baseball team started t he faUcampaign by 
capt Lt nngtwo victories durin& a three 
aame series at Ken tucky Wesleyan 
University last weekend. 
_ The Norsemen registered victory No. 1 
o n their 1976-77 record by za ppina 
Wesleyan, 12-0, Friday night. 
In the o pener, Don Dorton .. Mark. 
Steenlc.en and Ron Skelto n each drove in 
two runs and coUected seven of NKU's 14 
hits. Jun ior riaht·hander Steve Lovins 
pitched the shutou t allowina only three 
hits and strikina out ~t Wesleyan 
batten. 
Saturday 's do ubleheader n:sull ed in a 
split. Wesleyan ed,ed Northern, 3·2, in 
the fint pme but the Norsemen came 
beck to win the fi nale, S-4. 
Stecnken , Northern's startina ca tcher, 
accounted for all of his team's scorin& in 
Saturday's fint pme wit h a two·run 
homer. Mark Stoeber wu taued with t he 
loss in t hat o ne-run decision. 
Wesleyan came out hittina in the 
second p me, buildina a 4-0 lead off 
Jtartina Norseman pitcher Grea Henaley 
in t he first t wo inninp. 
Russ Kerdof£ took the mound for NKU 
in the top half of the third and prooecded 
to pitch no-hit baU throuah the five 
remainip& inninp to allow his team to 
overtake Wesleyan. Rod Remley and Dan 
Palercio combined with Sleeken to drive 
in the necessary runs for the Not1emen in 
that victory. 
Campbellsville CoUece will visit the 
NKU campus tomorrow I? play a 
triple·header be&innin& at II :00 a.m. at 
the Re&ents Hall field . 
Tourney 
to begin 
A sin&le ehmination tennis tournament 
will be&in October Jrd for all students 
who have paid the Student Activity Fee. 
Facuhy members are abo invited to 
participate. 
The match wdl consist of the b~ t 
tw()-()ut-uf·three sels. AU match must 
bt! played before the deildhne po ted for 
each round. 
Scheduhna of matches -.ill be provided 
by the inlrJ~mural ~taff. The winner of 
each round is responsible for turnma 10 
lhe core lo the intramural office, 
located m Re,ent1 J lall . 
l·ntr)' d~adlint is ~eptl:mN-r 29 
the C'hristmas holidays to face 
Steubenville In the Capital nas IC. 
Addma to the d1fflcult•es of faun& 
tougher opponent~. the No,.emen mu'lt 
play ~ven of the first nme pmes on the 
road Included in this 'ltrelch are 
oon e<:.utive away pmes against Western 
llh nols, Wright State, Kentucky State, 
and Tenne sec State. "The key to the 
~ason is the first nine aame'i," claims 
I his. " If we can act hy I hem, we'll be iR 
good shape." Januar~ IS the bi& mo nth 
for home pmes, w1t h fiVe Import ant 
contes ts slated for the home noor. 
" It 's a chall engJ ng schedule, but I've 
always believed 10 playin& the good 
teams. If you play good people , you 
improve," sa1d Hils. " I JUSt hope the 
tea m i5 as pleased with the schedule as I 
I 's u to them to do the JOb." 
lhh thmk that the tougher schedule 
Will bem•rit the Nor;c. lie feels if a team 
plays 100 many pmes against weaker 
opponents, the players aren't challenged. 
"When you are playin& good teams, 
there 's not so much danger of having a 
letdown,·· he ~id 
If the Nonemcn can put together a 
aood record again.t the quahty 
oppo 1t1on on th1, year's st:hcdule they 
could deserve reco&rutlon 1n the polls as 
one of the top small college teams in the 
nation. The Norse will be out to Improve 
on last season 's fine 17·9 mark, wh1ch 
was compiled with a lineup consistin g 
prunanl y of freshmen and sophomores. 
" The key to nnprovcmen t iJ defense. 
Our team can score," Uils said. ''We've 
~t to get some help for Tony Fachr on 
the boa rds."' Hil s is hopma he has tound 
Keep Yours On Full 
And Take tank 
To Northern This Fall 
help m that departmtnt m the pcrion ot 
M1kc Jone , a b·foot..(• forward from lloly 
Cros1 lhgh School " M1ke ha1lookcd real 
100d m posl-tCa!tOn play and has 
1m proved tn:mendou,ly.'' aid lhl . 
Another new add1h<1n to the ~uad ..... n 
be 6-foot-1 guard KICk IJliot from 
Anderson. "1 hke to thmk that m the pa,t 
three years we have gotten the three br I 
auard'l m the Greater C indnnat• area· Pat 
Ryan, Denm1 Bettis, and now K1ck 
Fhott," sa1d the NKU coach. 
WhLie beina e'tremely di~appomted m 
last season's attendance at home games, 
lhl s admits lhe weaker teams on the 
sched ul e were at least part o f the reason 
why fans avoided Rer,ent's llall. That 1s 
the mau\ rea110n for the improved 
schedul e. " We're trying to &JVC the people 
what they want,"' Mid I ills. 
Schedule of Service From ERLANGER and ELSMERE to Northern Kentucky University• 
Monday thru Friday 
Dlxlo Mlthwcry & ,,.. ..... , .. 
Gorwe~ Avenue w & Covrl Arrive NKU Dopart NKU 
6:40 7 : 10 7 :55 7 :55 
7 :40 IXPIESS 8 :05 IXPRISS 8:35 8 :35 (To GaroeoJ 
7:45 8:10 8:55 9 :00 
8:40 9:05 9:50 10:05 
9 :20 9 :50 10:40 11 :00 
10:20 10:50 11 :45 12:00 Noon 
11 :20 11 :50 12:40 1:00 
12:20 12:50 1:40 2 :00 
1:20 1:50 2 :40 3 :00 
2 :20 2 :50 3 :50 4 :00 
3 :20 3 :50 4 :50 5 : 12 
4 :26 4 :56 5 :48 6 :00 
5 :35 6:05 6 :50 7 :00 
6 :45 7 : 15 7 :55 8:10 
NO. 1 ERlANGER NO. 24 COLD SPRING-CRESTVIEW 
flORENCE " NOaTNIIN ICINTUCICY UN IVI ISITY" 
•Those "No. 24 Cold Sprlno·Crestview" coaches listed above are especially 
marked "Northern Kentucky University" for your convenience . 






01d evtatone see the August 23rd lssue 
of Newsweek? The issue where they said 
that Steely Dan was "perhaps the best 
and certainly the most amaamat&ve rock 
band" in America? Go look at it. Then ao 
find an April, 1975 issue of The 
Northerner. ''Without a doubt," 1 wro te, 
a full 17 months ago, "Steely Dan is the 
hest rock band in Amer ica." Now go 
cancel your subscriptio n to Newsweek. 
Who wants old news? ' 
Th1s week's column is what 's known as 
equa l time. I have pro fessed my intense 
d1shke of disco an the past. I have also 
made considerable fun of country and 
western rock. However, this week, my 
prejudices go out the window. And so do 
these albums if they dtSappoint me again . 
The Buckeye Polilicins 
Look At Us Now 
Utopia 
Would I give an album a good review on 
the basis of o ne song? You bet I would! 
Most of th is album is somew hat 
hstenable; all of the Buckeyes are fairly 
ade pt musicians. But Can't Wait To See 




You A~in ha.'l all the malungs or a No. I 
smC)e. Why it hasn ' t been releued il 
bewadenna. 
It's the last track of the album. Until 
that point, I was unimpres5ed. In fact, I 
had just set fire to the album jacket when 
Can't Wait burst thro ugh my speaken. 
" lloly Moley!" I cried , flln1ing the 
naming jacket down and stomping it o ut . 
" Who are these JUYs!" It was hard to 
believe it was the same people. 
I went back and listened to the album 
a&ain. The disco was the same: slighll~· '-----------------,--;---.,.-,==:_,==.-::;-! 
a nnoyins, marred by the standard and 
overpowering bass lines and the usual " reddy-o" can I say? 
short-cu tting o f the gu1tar chords. The write the sonss, I' m not sure he even 
slower numbers were shU drippy and too Pecha! Where's mah waitress! I ::y: ~&~es~dr ~o~ l b~~e~e:Uo~t ~~:~~i~~ 
~~~t~Y~/ ~;~~~. t~~:a~~:~rth~~~~h~~~ promised myself that I would listen to and a friend with a pedal steel guitar. 
Wait for the second (and then the th ird ~~!pic~:~~o~usi~akbi~f .:~:~ks 1 ~~~~~ tru~~s!~~~ :~~ · ~~~: :o
0
uU: e~~~i!:t~a~ 
~~~ !~:/~ut:~~s.timc, 1 knew these auys " That mg~t when Ah go t home, Mary stereo sound hke a Jukebox in o ne easy 
If the Buckeyes would quit fooling ;~: :~:t}:st~~e ·~=b~i~~e~~:o":~~~~~ ~ti~~; 1 ~~elila:~e~e:h~v~~v~~yu:a~"c~:rm; 
around with disco and play jazz/rock wet gravel. three sta tes will be lined up at your door. 
we'd have a supergroup on our hands: I mean pure country and western is bad No stars and 18 wheels, there, good 
Five stars for the album, ten for the enough, but when it's orchestrated C&W buddy. 
si ngle. 
New choral director opens choir to all students 
l)r. John Westlund , a new faculty 
member in the mll!ic department, is 
taking steps to open the doors of NKU's 
Symphonic Cho1r to all students. "There 
will be no aud1tions for this musical 
orgJniza llon," stated Or. Westlund . " I 
feel that at least one chora l group sho uld 
be open to any student who wants to 
eltpt=rience singmg in a cho&r. 
Dr. Westlund has chosen to re-name the 
choir, The Symphonic Choir. emphasizi ng 
the fact that the choi r sings with the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra in the 
spring. The opportunity to sing in a choir 
that performs with a professio nal 
sy mpho ny o rchestra IS t(Uite rare ; such 
performances dre usually limited to 
choral groups of semi-professional adult 
singers su~.::h as the May Fesltva l (horus or 
summer festivals 'iUCh as the Blossom 
Festival in Ohio. M.my p~ople !ravel great 
George Benson 
in forH't'rl 
NKU Regents Hall 
B:OO p.m. Fr·ida~. !'lt·ptt•mlwr· 17 
Ul!oiU f~utuf'in:,! 
AI Jarreau 
distances to JOin s uc h chora l 
o rga nizations. This is why Or. Westlund 
feels so strongly that the Symphonic 
Choir provides a unique opportunity for 
the students at Northern to have access to 
such an expe rience. 
Dr. Westlund IS hoping for an even tual 
Symphontc Choir numbering around 200 
students, feebng that this IS not out of 
\me w1th the tota l enroUment at 
Northern. 
Removing the auditio n stigma is the 
first step toward encouraging students to 
join. The next step toward a goal of 200 
students is to change the rehearsal time 
from 4:00 Mondays thru Thursdays to a 
better time ea rlier in the day. The Music 
Department has already discussed 
resc heduling rehearsals to I :00 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Ttus will be 
implemented next semester. 
A thjrd step toward opening the 
Symphomc Chou to all students ha'i 
already been taken (10 a personal basb 
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Sll' ll MBI R II 
BA S f..B A LL ~Northern "" 
Camphellsv•llc, tnple header, It home 
II OOp.m 
LAST DAY to drop a courst wath a 
pade of "W" 
SlPli MB I I\ 14 
L ECTU RE- Introduction to 1 M 12.05 
p.m. in N _,Q~ 
BASEBALL-NKU vs. Ky. Chnsllan, I 
p.m 
ALSO deadline for all interhted m 
Int ramural Flatt Football. Call 292-SI'n 
SII'TlM81 R I S 
NU KAPPA ALPHA , the accountmg 
~1ct y, will meet today and tomorrow 
(Se pt. 16) in room N302 at 12: 00. Any 
mtcrcsted accountmg ma,Jors Wl! lcome. 
SH'TI<.M8tR 16 
BASEBALL-NKU at Ky. Chnstian , I 
p.m. 
CROSS COUNTRY-Unio n vs. NKU 
(ho me) 4 p.m. 
SEI'TEMBER 17 
CONCERT-Jazz guitaris t George 
Benson and vocalist AI Jarreau at Regent s 
llall , 8 :00 p.m. Tickets $3.00 with 
Activity Card. 
SEPTEMBER 20 
LECTURE-Or. Robert Howsam, Dean 
of the College of Education at the 
University of Ho uston. Nunn Auditorium 
at9:30. 
SEPTEMBER 21 
MARINE BAND CONCERT-Regents 
Hall . Matinee - I :00 p.m . Evening- 8 :00 
Coll11ge, NKU's literary magazine , is 
now accepting poetry, short stories, 
photos and drawings for the FaU '76 
issue. Submissions should be given to Mn. 
Oakes, dept. of litera ture and languaJe, 
suites B & C. Poetry and short stories 
should be typewritten. Deadline is Oct. 
IS . 
Collage is also sponsoring the "Five 
States" Poetry Contest wh.ich has a 
special provision for Northern students. 
Student poems which do not succeed in 
the contest wiJI be deferred for 
consideration in the magazine's student 
poetry section. Entry forms can be 
obtained ln the library or from Mrs. 
Oakes' , ext. 5416. AU those submittina 
entries should leave name and phone 
number. ... 
The Hrst GEOLOGY CLUB MEETING 
of the Fall Session will take place at 
noon, Thursday, Sept. 16, in room S-31 S. 
All students are invited. ... 
The GEOLOGY CLUB will present a 
film, ,.The Restless Earth - Plate 
Tecto nics Theory ," wh-'ch explains the 
formatio n of new oceans. earthquakes 
and vo lcanoes. 
It can be seen Wednesday , Sept. I S at 
noon in 5318. 
l•riday, Septtmbrr 10, 1976 
SIP II MDII\ 2.1 
LlCTURl Boht'11e Sterne, Mayor ol 
r ln~:lnnatl. I 00 p.m at Nunn 
AlHhlnrmm 
Sl P fl MHI R 10 
LLCTURl:.· f')r . ll ug.h lltJ , l'mfcuor 
Botany at the Unwers1ty of W1~ons1n. 
ll 00 p.m at Nunn Aud1tonum 
Benson performs 
Jan au•tamt Georltc Brnson '"'Ill k1d 
off Northern's concert ~ne~ on f-riday, 
September 17th m Rettcn t!l l laU. 
Benson ha heen con\uJcred a prenue re 
jazz arti st for more than a decade, 
reco rd ing many well receiVed albums and 
ga rnering a wide re~pcct fro m the Jazz 
com mumty. 
Benson began playing the ukul ele a t aae 
eiJht in a ghetto cand y store. Th iS led to 
loca l g1gs and parti es. Befo re he was 10 h1s 
teens, Benson had cut his first single and 
by fifteen was singing m a Frankie 
tymon-sty~d vocal gro up. But befo re 
long, he swit ched to guitar and JOined 
amateur bands in I,Htsburg. By 1965, 
George Benson had fo rmed his o wn group 
and alo ng with his solo albums (among 
them, the Grammy-nommated Wh1te 
Rabbit), George Benson became an 
est a bUshed jazz fiJure. 
Not s urprisingly , Bens o n '-s 
achievements have won him the Playbo y 
All-Star Poll, a Gram my nomination and 
a wide foUowing. Benson is now 
record inK on the Warner Bros. label. 
All items to be included in The 
Northerner's MONTHLY CALENDAR 
should be submitted by 6 p.m. 
Monday of the week. the event is to 
aprn~, ~~~ ;~~~~~·nnouncement to 
Th~t Northerner office at 419 John's 
Hill Rd., or drop us a line in the mail. 
But make sure it's here by Monday to 
have it in the paper by Friday. 
Also, be sure to include the time, 
place and date of the event, and whom 
to reach for further information. 
Events may be submitted as much as 
a month in advance. ... 
JACQUELINE E. WYAlT has been 
appointed coordinator of the data 
processing associate degree pro&ram and 
asst. professor of data processing at 
Northern Kentucky University. 
She worked as a project leader at 
Owens-Coming Fiber&las, Toledo, from 
1975-76. Prior to that, she was a senior 
systems analyst at Monsanto, Addysto n, 
Ohio. She worked in the computer field 
for the state of Ohio fo r eight yean. 
Wyatt 1raduated from Franklin 
University , Columbus, Ohio, with a B.S. 
in management. She rece ived her M.B.A. 
in management fro m Xavier Universit y in 
1973. 
K ~ N C'O l S10 
t c:t me he umournah~li~: and assume 
that my liULhcnce t'l mtelhttcnt. l.c:t me be 
fooh!>h o~nd assume that my aud1ence has 
a c;torc of i!lh.l\1()05 ami a hag of wiSdom 
one-tenth the sat.e of mme. l~t me he 
M11tomc and J umr that my audicm:c i~ 
f1t and few ll erctofon.·, 1t ha~ bern unfit 
and unfrirndly . Hopefully, uo;inJ 
polysyliJhles, hke m~Cct repliant, will 
dnve the Jt•stlc dway. 
l>lllactlciSm. If you ' re an l·nghsh maJm 
you've had the word nung at you until 
you r can1 arc pul p. It is J literary term 
mean mg (we are to ld every tunc an 
l•nghsh pro fesso r uses it ) preach mess. Let 
me define 1t U1 the manner of th at 
p ro fo und hngusst Ambrose Bierce. 
Didaclic i~m : (n) a heinous Lit e rary s1n 
committed out o f a wnter's compassio n 
fo r his audience; a hea theni sh desire to 
help the reader hve a better life; an 
atte mpt t o impro ve life thro ugh lit~ rature 
and not merely im1tate it ; an archaic and 
terrible lit erary technique which hu 
withered simultaneously with the gro wth 
of mankind's callo usness. (syn) see 
humanitarianism, compass ion, altruism. 
If you've caught my irony you sho uld 
see that I think didacticism is noble. But 
the way English professo rs condemn it 
today you would think it was 
synono mous with simple-mindedness. 
Without didacticism, literature would be 
Or. George Rogers, director of 
testing and psychological services will 
be offering a seven-week program for 
faculty and students dealing strictly 
with relaxation training. Through a 
method of behavior training, 
individuals will be taught to control 
the: tenseness or anxiety in their body. 
The group experience is non-credit 
and will meet for seven Tuesdays 
beginning September 21, at 2 :00p.m. 
The program wiU be held in 5401, and 
individual problems with anxiety will 
be dealt with. Interested persons 
should contact Rogers in S228, or by 
phone at 292-5282. . .. 
THOMAS M. EDWARDS has JOmed 
NKU as coordinato r of the aviation 
associate degree program . 
He wu manager o f the fli&ht school at 
the Greater Cincinnati Airport and a pilo t 
examiner fo r the federal government. He 
also work ed as the chief pilot for Servair 
Califo rnia, Cincinnati. 
A graduate o f the University of 
Cincinnati, he rece ived his B.S. in natural 
sc ience in 1971 . He was a Green Beret in 
1967-68. 
Fdwards serves on the Kentucky 
Aviahon Assoc iatio n Board o f Directo rs. 
li e i.s also " member o f the Kentucky 
Ae rospace L:ducati o n Associa tio n. 
7 
Ut~ J 
mere entertainment. I can't thmk of a 
,.ngiC' reason wr hould hother readmt~: a 
hook unless 11 1 to le<1rn how to hve 
hetlcr, and 1f htc:raturr 11 nut m~truciiVC 
nohody can dam1 11 $ better than 
howling, o r pushpms. S1lme of th~ 
hl•avie,l literary nund, have agreed with 
n'lt', 
Ari~totle bchc .. cd m ~.hdadiciSm when 
he sa1d the puq>osl."S of ht cralure are "to 
delight and to lll'itruct." Chaucer echoed 
lum wit h " tAles of best sentence and most 
solas." Sa muel Jo hnson later chasllled 
writers, 1n d ud1ng Shakespea re, for faili ng 
to teach. Mathew Arno ld, screa ming li ke 
a man takin g on wa ter, demanded that 
hterJtu re have " high serio usness.'' 
Since the time o f Oscar Wilde the 
sodomist , dida cti cis m has perished. I 
don' t kno w the cause. t•erhaps Pater's 
" hard , ge m-like name" burned it up. 
Maybe Nietzsche's announcement that 
God was dead d1scouraged those who 
write to improve life. It could be that 
Newman's clamor fo r " kn owledge for its 
own sake" was a destructive step toward 
" art for it s o wn sake. " 
Of course, the En11ish professors who 
deno unce didactic ism today say that it is 
o nly heavy-handedness, l'uritanism, 
self-right e ous ness , simplicity and 
explicitness which bot hers them. I doubt 
that. What makes Samuel Johnson and 
others so unpalatable is that they make 
you feel bad for being bad. If their 
trumpets are shrill, it 's because they 
desperately want to be heard. If their 
method is explicitness, it 's because they 
can't chance being misunderstood. If 
their plea is feverish, it's becasue they 
care about us. And if T.S. Eliot is an 
example of an author who has a moral 
weatherco c k without being 
heavy-: anded, consider this : Isn' t 
complexity cruel, and isn' t implicitness 
despair? English professo rs cringe at 
didacticism for the same reason Milton 's 
Adam ducked God. 
It's insensitive of me to blame just the 
English professors for not toleralina 
didacticism. I should also castigate artists 
whose passion for the beautiful technique 
of Henry James is not accompanied by an 
interest in his moral sense. 1 should 
denounce scientists who value fact and 
doubt good. I should disclaim (oh, Roaet, 
you' re too smal l) editors who reject 
stories with morals. I should shame 
anyone who balk• at phrases like "moral 
decay .. and " moral breakdown" and 
..jaded age" just because they are stale, 
when their accuracy is undeniable. 
That i.s the real problem. Morality is 
unfashionable. What we once saved for 
ho mosexuals is no w shot at the advO"..a tes 
fo r goodness. To write of mo ral decay at 
a umversity to day is more embarrassing 
than to use a cliche in front of a poet. We 
wt!l no t have didactic ism again until 
mo rality returns, and the problem of 
morahty wiJI not be solved until we can 
overlook its tnt eness. And then maybe 
we will Jive birth to a modern Aeso p. 
0936.tif
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.Jbe .Northerner's View 
IOC means waste 
Over the summer, when it came lime to 
elect a &ntral coordinator for the Inter 
Oraanlzational Council (IOC), Grea 
Kilburn w· "' reelected with four votes. 
Only four of the 35 campus oraa.niulions 
that have representatives in TOC sent 
someone to vote. And, accordina to 
Kilburn, rarely do more than 12 people 
show up for any IOC meeting. 
The IOC Constitution provides for the 
creation of three officer positions: central 
coordinator, finance coordinator and 
proaram coordinator. According to 
Kilburn, no one has ever applied for the 
position of program coordinator and the 
finance coordinator posttion is vacant 
because of a recent resignation. He sajd 
he hopes to hold a special election to ftH 
the position. He did not say whether he 
expected anyone to nominate himself or 
how many would show up to vote in any 
special election. 
One-third of IOC's annual budget of 
SISOO (from the General Fund) is 
donated in $30 increments to those 
member organizations that request 
fmanciaJ assistance. We wonder how 
many of the member oraanjzations that 
received $30 sent reps to the lOC 
meetings. 
SG needed money to help fund 1ts Sprma 
Cotillion last spnna and because the 
money would have JUSt sat in an account, 
IOC cltipped in SSOO for the dance. The 
remainln& $500 last year went to a 
secretary who typed up notices for 
meetlnas that no one attended. 
Wastefulness does not exist at only the 
federal government level! 
If the campus organizations that make 
up IOC care .10 little, the university 
should disband it and save the taxpayer's 
money, 
The only thing that keeps IOC buzz ina 
in everyone's ear is its' coordinator's 
energy. Greg Kilburn is possibly the most 
eneraetic student leader at Northern but 
he is saddled with an organization that 
only he cares about, an organization that 
has no role to play because its members 
are apathetic. Kilbwn '!l energy should be 
harnessed, but used in aome other arena 
in order to benefit the students. 
J>erhaps the answer is to rebuild IOC as 
the true mobilizer of social events on 
campus. Under this plan, SG would limit 
itself simply to its true role, that of a 
political lobbying group. At present, SG 
has its hand in everything: social events, 
campus politics, student services. With 
SG's present makeup, it would be 
unreasonable to ex~t that body to 
abdicate anythin& to IOC or any other 
Letters 
The data on IOC continues and it is 
downnght embarassing: IOC has never 
sponsored any event by itself. It has 
co-sponsored virtually every event that 
has occured on campus, but ln most cases 
the decision to include IOC was an 
afterthought by the sponsoring 
orpnizalion or was the result of 
Kilhurn'c nnh1i,. r~bofinn111 efforts. Because 
oraani:r.ation. If anythin&, SG President The Northerner invites your letters. 
John Nienaber has indicated he would Letters must be of reasonable lenath, 
like to expand the power and role of SG. signed and submitted by the Tuesday 
With that reality, it seems only sane to let before publication. Letters can be 
IOC die the death it has long deserved. brought to The Northem~~r office at 418 
- TIM FUNK John's Hill Road or dropped at the mail 
room, fifth floor Nunn Hall. 
Candidates forced into abortion stand 
Probably the bitgest poUtical hot 
potato, and unquestionably the most 
muddled, in the upcoming presidential 
doafight is the abortion issue. 
It seems as if every day, the candidates 
either change their position, somethin& or 
someone changes it for them or 
somethin& comes out that neaates what 
either or both of them prof ea. 
What we need from both men is a 
definitive statement one way or another. 
Consider the situation. Carter 
campaiped early on as an anti-abortion 
candidate. Some observers feel that he 
won the Iowa caucus on that issue alone. 
But at the Democratic convention, a 
plank was put in the platform that 
effectively said that the Democrats were 
the pro-abortion party. The Republicans, 
on the other hand, put forth a plank (at 
the in&istence of the Reapnites) that said 
the Republican candidate would support 
an anti-abortion amendment to the 
constitution. This seemed to contradict 
what President Ford said all alona. 
From there the battle lines appeared to 
be drawn. But this did not appear to be 
sa ti.sfactorv to the ant~abortionists. 
Someone ·dua around and found an 
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obscure foreword Carter had written as 
aovemor for a book on birth control and 
took this to mean that Carter was a rabid 
abortionist. Carter back·peddled and said 
that's not what he meant. The Ford camp 
tut-tutted and shook their coUective 
finaers at Carter, malting it appear as if 
Ford was now the anti-abortionists' 
dar Una. 
The Catholic bishops did not help 
matters any when they demanded that 
Carter chuck his party's platform and join 
their side. Carter was not thrilled by this 
idea and the bishops stormed out, 
announcina to the world that Carter wu 
a closet abortionist. 
So it appears that out of sheer luck, 
Ford acts the anti-abortion vote, even 
though he has said he does not favor a 
blanket amendment prohibitin& abortion, 
but mi&ht consider lettin& the states 
decide, Obviously, the anti ... bortion 
forces have confused An amendment with 
1'hll amendment. 
What it boils down to is: that the 
anti-abortion forces do not have either of 
the candidates supportin& their views, 10 
they're tryln& to make one candidate 
fiaht for JOmethina he doesn't beUeve in 
anywav. 
The only forxeable result il that the 
anti-abortlonilts are aoin& to vote for 
10meone wbo doesn't q,ree with them In 
tbe first place, then nnt about how you 
can't' trult politlcia111 when their 
candidate won't have anythin& to do with 
them later. 
Pverybody's talkina and 110body's 
liltenma. - CARY WEBB 
Activity fee keeps 
services afloat 
Word has it that there have been violent 
reactions out there over paying the 
activity fee during reglstration. Believe it 
or not, that S 10 goes to financially 
support a vast num ber of student services 
and student oriented entertainment. 
The activity fee is paid by every 
student who carries nine or more hours. 
_AU the money coUected is aUocated by 
Dr. James C. Claypool, dean of student 
affain, with the help of an advisory group 
of six students and faculty advisor Larry 
Giesmann. Absolutely none of the money 
collected pays anyone's salary, and none 
of it goes into NKU's General Fund-it aU 
stays in one account to make sure the 
money benefits the students. 
Consider this : the furniture you sit on 
in the lounge, the TV you watch and the 
radio you listen to wu paid for by 
activity money . Everyone who 
parlicipat¢5 in intramu.raJs uses activity 
money. The fee pays in part for this 
newspaper so that you act it free. And 
the yearbook (soon to be released) is paid 
for by the fee. 
If that wun't enouah, activity fee 
money backs all the m.Uor concerts on 
campus and &ives those students who 
have paJd reduced admislion prices. This 
year Georae Benson, Jerry Jeff Walker, 
and Judy Collins will headline concerts 
made possible by the fee. 
Still not convinced that the fee is valid? 
Pee money allows the students to use 
typewriten free or charae, ... you 
reduced rates on the campus xerox 
machine, and pays for the annual 
leplized insanity known u Rita of 
Sprina. 
Next aem•ter when you pay your 
acti'rity fee, remember how it does 
benefit the campus 111d that there iln f 
anyone here who doesn't use facilities 
made pouibll by the fee at \cut once a 
semee:ter. Stop in the Student Affairs 
Office in 304 Nu.M and see your money 
11 worlt. - DAVID JONES 
